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Just days after her return to St. Marys, Darcy runs into her childhood crush. Given that she was

twelve and he was nineteen at the time, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not surprising that he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

remember her. And sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just as happy to keep it that way. Her dreams of him coming

back to find her grown up and so beautiful that he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help but fall instantly in love with

her should have been long forgotten. All he can ever be is a reminder of how much she lost when

she veered off the road to avoid an oncoming car.  Matt has spent the last five months trying to put

a painful breakup behind him. When he meets Darcy, he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t escape the feeling that he

knows her. As circumstances bring them together, he finds himself drawn to this lovely woman

whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s as disinterested in dating as he is. His suggestion that they hang out as friends

seems like a sensible alternative, giving them the benefit of companionship without the pressure or

commitment of a more serious relationship.But does the heart truly forget? Or does it lock away

those memories until the person comes along who has the key?
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Romance, clean.This was more of a 3.5 for me writing wise, but Matt's story was fun to read, so I

rounded up. Darcy and he met when they were very young and they are both scarred from their

pasts, physically, and emotionally. Matt has physical issues that are very apparent, and Darcy some

that are hidden, but rear their ugly heads at inopportune times.They both have had some issues

with their pasts, but their mutual genuine personalities, and the chemistry they both feel for each

other made for a sweet romantic read. Matt has to figure out if his heart is healed enough to let her

in, and Darcy has to figure out if her physical issues keep him running towards her and not away

from her, and if she can open her heart to trust him with it. It was a gentle, fun read with honest

feelings and worries. A nice HEA for me.

Great story of two "handicapped" people who find love. Matt lost his leg in the military. He is

currently dealing with being dumped by his girlfriend of two years. After a car accident and head

trauma, Darcy developed epilepsy and believes she can never a normal life. She believes she can

never have a husband or have children, because of her seizures. This relationship is so cute. Matt

pushes forward and Darcy backs off. Matt finally gets Darcy to trust and believe in his love. Truly

enjoyable story.

We first met Matt in the first book of this series 'Team Mom', which involved his brother, Eric, the

famous baseball star pitcher, and Julie who has sign her nephew up on a little league baseball team

coached by Eric. I loved Matt even back then. He was the outgoing, fun brother who didn't let the

loss of a leg stop him from doing, or achieving anything he wanted. And in this book, nothing has

seemed to change.Darcy's life was turned upside down after survivng a horrible car accident, that

left her with a debilitating injury that would alter her life forever. Darcy fell in love with Matt when she

was only twelve years old, and she still loves him to this day. But she never expected him to ever

cross her path again all these years later, much less give her a second look.This could have been

an angst-filled story, instead it was light and funny. I really, really loved both of these characters.

They might have been flawed, but they didn't let that stop them from living their lives to the fullest!

This story of Matt and Darcy was lovely. Ms. Cameron writes a sweet wonderful story every time.

Her characters and their struggles are authentic. The story line is romantic without the immorality or

social angst common to this genre. For me, a Delaney Cameron book is an automatic buy.



Book 2 in this series! I loved it! It was better than book 1 and it was great too. I live how these

stories have depth and what seems to be insignificant is not! Just like in the Bible. Really great

Christian fiction!

Definitely a sweet, readable romance. The two characters were attracted to each other from the

start, but fears and doubts hold back the inevitable conclusion, though only briefly. Did Darcy steal

Matt's heart? She seemed too innocent to steal anything, but she had Matt's heart almost

immediately even though he had thought he would never care for anyone other than the girl who

had just left him.Whatever insurmountable problems that Darcy thought the relationship would face,

Matt quickly overcame. He figured everything out and wouldn't let her run away. He's a war hero.

She's never been kissed. A nice little fairy-tale.

I really enjoyed reading this story. Both main characters deal with serious health/physical issues,

even if the heroÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s condition is downsized whereas the heroineÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

gets the main focus. These issues , however, donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t detract from a general sense of

cheerfulness and positive feelings in a story characterized by having strong and believable

secondary characters.

Great book. Love the author. Clean. No sex. No swear words. Good for all ages.
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